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Letter From the Publisher
by Jim Furey
G o o d
month,
I
guess
that is an
appropriate
greeting,
good day
is,
good
evening is
so that is how I will start. Welcome to November.
There are important things this month, starting on
the sixth is our next opportunity to have at least
some control over the political future for at least the
next two years depending on the office involved. I
do not care what your political leanings are but what
I do care about is the fact that we have a right to
vote and I hope many of you will choose to exercise
yours. In addition to the races for office there are
amendments and other propositions. I urge you to
take some time to educate yourself before going to
the polls.

events ever staged by The Biking Life was our
Forget the Ribbons Show the Green to Support
Our Troops events. These were successful and we
donated several thousand dollars, with your help,
to the USO. That being said if ten percent of the
people who had those ribbons had participated we
would have raised even more.
So what am I saying here, that we are going to
reinstate this event or something like it? That is a
possibility but what I am truly saying is this. I am
asking you to come out and join us on November
10. Yes, it may be cold or rainy or snowy or any
of a number of things but those service members
we honor on that day, they performed their duty
regardless of conditions and we owe them the same
sort of selfless acts at least on one day a year. So
please it is not a big time commitment but isn’t
honoring these men and women more important
than honoring St Paddy or Mardi Gras. I am hoping
to see a big crowd this year.

Then at the end of the month is Thanksgiving. No
matter how difficult times may seem for you, we
have all received many blessings please take a
Then on the tenth the annual Veteran’s Day Parade moment and consider your blessings and ask for
in downtown St Louis. Once again there have blessings for those you love and care about.
been rides organized from several locations to go
downtown and view the parade. This is not to be in Okay well here is a totally biased plug. I invite all
the parade but to honor and show your respect for of you to come out, bring your friends and check
those who have served this nation in the military. out our annual fall swap meet at the Loading Dock
Usually there will be veteran dating back to WW in Grafton, IL. We have some great vendors coming
II. I will be riding with a group from Geo’s in in and his promises to be our best one ever. I know
Belleville, IL. We will leave this location around I say that every time but that is only because they
10:30 please come and join us. If this is not a good just keep growing. Finally I thank you for making
location for you check out the flyer and find one us part of your biking life.
that works better for you.
Until we meet agaain next month keep the shiny
Speaking of veterans, I see a lot of posts on social side up.
media lauding our veterans this is great but sharing
something is fairly easy, taking true action is
definitely more difficult. Years ago I noticed this
phenomenon with the ribbons people placed on
their cars and anywhere else showing their support
for our troops. This is a great sentiment but all
we really did was help some entrepreneur line his
pockets. Since that was my belief one of the first

* JACKETS & CHAPS
* STUDS/SPIKES/CONCHOS
* VIP CARD DISCOUNTS
* VESTS & ACCESSORIES
* 60 DAY LAYAWAY
* GIFT CERTIFICATES
* DEALS ON CUSTOM SEAT WORK THRU DECEMBER
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Hard Tail Humor
Have you ever wondered what the difference
is between Grandmothers and Grandfathers?
Well, here it is:
There was this loving grandfather who always
made a special effort to spend time with his son’s
family on weekends.. Every Saturday morning
he would take his 7-year-old granddaughter out
for a drive in the car for some quality time -- just
him and his granddaughter..
One particular Saturday, however, he had a bad
cold and really didn’t feel like being up at all. He
knew his granddaughter always looked forward
to their drives and would be disappointed. Luckily, his wife came to the rescue and said that she
would take their granddaughter for the drive.
When they returned, the little girl anxiously ran
upstairs to see her grandfather who was still in
bed. “Well, did you enjoy your ride with grandma?” he asked.
“Oh, yes, Granddad, it was really wonderful. We
didn’t see a single asshole, blind bastard, dipshit
or son of a bitch anywhere we went!”
Almost brings a tear to your eye, doesn’t it?

Years ago it was suggested ‘that an apple a day
kept the doctor away.’ But since many doctors
are now Muslim, I’ve found that a bacon sandwich works best.

We invite you to like us on Facebook
or you can follow Jim on Twitter where
his handle is tbldude. Check out our
website as well where there is even
more information of interest to the
motorcycle riding community.
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DELIVERING THE MESSAGE

If you’ve never accepted Christ as your savior
or if you have any questions about faith in God, please
pull us aside at the next biking event, contact any
Christian Biker at your next function, or contact us
at 314-434-2282, h2osjk@att.net ; or you can contact
the CMA Missouri State Coordinator, Brad & Angie
Barton 573-576-8216, bartonscma@gmail.com; or
the CMA Illinois State Coordinator Don and Vicky
Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.

When Kathy & I were in Galveston, TX
recently, we walked along the shoreline and shopped
the local tourist shops. We were at a very busy crossing
in front of restaurants and the boardwalk at Pleasure
Pier and we became aware of several guys holding big
signs and yelling to pedestrians and drivers “Repent
and Be Saved,” “Change Your Ways,” “You’re Living
the Lies of the Devil,” “God Will Forgive You,” “God
Jim & Kathy Waters
Loves You,” and several other statements. Everyone
was walking around them, glancing at them, and then Good News Riders
looking away and trying to avoid any confrontations.
We crossed the street and went into the restaurant on Christian Motorcyclists Association
the corner, but continued to watch these guys and the
people that were passing them.
Kathy and I know many people who do street
ministry here in St. Louis; but neither of us has felt
led to minister this way. We know that the message
is important, we know that many people stop and talk
and come to know Christ through these messengers.
We are both less confrontational. That doesn’t mean,
though, that we don’t want to tell our friends, family
and others that we have an awesome God who loves
us and wants everyone to honor and worship him.
We are taught very early in our Christian
lives that we are to pass our faith on to others.
Christ commands his disciples in Matthew 28:1920: “Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you. And surely
I will be with you always, to the very end of the
age.” We are believers in Christ and are, therefore,
Christ’s disciples in today’s world. We have the same
command as His disciples so many years ago. We
want to share all of His wonderful stories and words
with all of you. Each month we write an article and
it’s published here in The Biking Life in the hope that
each reader will read and acknowledge the importance
of Christ to them, their lives, and to their families.
We don’t want to stand outside meeting doors with
signs and we aren’t going to beat you with our Bibles,
but we do want you to hear our hearts and share the
faith we have come to love so much. Christ really is
the best part of our lives!

There are many ways to stay in touch
with The Biking Life. They are our
website

www.thebikinglife.com,

on

Facebook there is a The Biking Life
page, you can follow Jim on twitter
his hadle is @tbldude. And of course
you can email me at
jim@thebikinglife.com.

Friday Night
Karaoke Night

12796 Highway 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:636-586-2216

Nov 9th & 30th - Close Enough for Country
Nov.10 Studio B.
Nov. 17 Probable Cause
Nov. 21 The Matt Elliot Show
Nov.24th Sons of Nobody
Happy Thanksgiving from the staff of The White Mule
Dont forget about Rock & Bowl on Saturday Nights

Want to have some fun? Join a bowling League
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This Ain’t No Crocodile
By Jim Furey
There are people who accessorize and then there are
people who accessorize. Most people look for things
that match their bike, but not Keith Schwinn. A few
years ago he was in a store with Iva and he saw some
gator boots he liked. So he bought the boots, one of
the attractions was the boots still had the gator eyes.
Then last year he purchased a 2012 Street Glide and
he decided to use it to accessorize his boots, but more
on that later.
He first started customizing the bike. This included
upgrading the electronic control module for this 103
power plant with the Thundermax module. When you

recreate your bike through customization every part
choice has to be just right. So when it came to an air
cleaner Keith looked to the products of the Godfather
of custom bikes, Arlen Ness and chose one of his
designs. Pipes are an important part of any bikes style
so for those he chose the Sinister 2 into 1, and these
are some very cool pipes. He also used the Sinister
bag extensions.

A bike like this needs some creature comforts so for
music and video the choice was the JVC Kameleon
series. Yes I did say video you can watch movies on
this bike and the sound is awesome with the J & M
upgrade speakers, a fairing mounted 4 channel, 500
watts amplifier. This bike also pumps sound out of the
Harley saddlebag speaker lids upgrade.
Now let’s talk metal customization. The tank has been
continued on page 12
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orange egg cracking and the gator coming to life, in
a bed of smoke.
The paint was very original but not nearly as
original as the seat. It is of course custom but it
has eyes built in and set just like a real gator’s.
There is a matching detachable backrest for
comfort on those longer rides. Keith also has a
matching tour pack. Too see more of Circle City
Concepts work visit www.circlecityconcepts.com.

extended. The C 5 front wheel 21” with wrapper style
front fender gives this bike a very special visage. As
do the stretched and widened rear fender with those
stretch saddle bags. Yep that rear fender needed
to be widened to accommodate that 200 rear tire.
To this point I think we can all agree this is a very
sharp ride but what really sets it off is the paint and
the leather work. All of this as well as the sheet metal
customization was done by Bob Lowe of Circle City
Concepts in Indianapolis Indiana. Keith saw another
bike Bob had done and then searched him out. Keith
likes orange so that is where the base color came
from. So now we get back to the boots, he told Bob
he wanted a bike that would carry through the boots
theme. So the gator bike was set in motion, with an

When the bike was complete Keith and Iva got the
chance to ride it at the Lake of the Ozarks at Bike
fest, They rode with friends around the lake met a lot
of new friends that live close to home here in Illinois.
They went to a place at the lake that even had fried
alligator nuggets. Although eating those almost seems
sacrilegious. That weekend they put on 641 miles of
pure fun on this badass scoot and you will see even
more of it next year.
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It’s what? November?
By Rocker
Where has this year gone?? Here it is November
already.. But this isn’t a bad thing .. Ok so by now
you all know about the Bike and Girly pictures in
last months issue.. I am still kinda wondering how
that went over.. So this month we are changing it up
again.. I am writing to feature another bike and a girl
but its like this.. She actually rides the bike.... This
is Becky and her bike.. As of this writing she hasn’t
named it yet...But told me its a male bike.. Maybe
naming them is a guy thing or just something I do...
Anyway I had been advertising I wanted to do
bike and girl shoots and she stepped up.. We talked
several times and finally set up a shoot.. She rode the
90 plus miles to meet me in Bismarck and we began
the discussion and shoot..
Becky began riding about 5 years ago.. She started
as so many have, ridding on the back of someone
else bike.. This was all good for years.. But while
camping she became familiar with a scooter and then
slowly graduated into a motorcycle. Her first was a
250cc bike that she eventually acquired her license

with...
But lets skip ahead a bit . Now she rides a really
pretty 2009 Dina Low Rider... When she was buying
it the seller told her this bike would change her life..
She didn’t believe it. She bought the bike in June of
2011.. And now she has put more than 17000 miles
on in 15 months? Not to bad huh? Her passion now
is to ride.. . She says” A few days go by when I
cant ride and have the need to get out and a need to
clear her mind, there is no better way”....When she
was was debating about getting this bike she told

continued on page 16

FatBoy’s Saloon
301 E. Main St.
Desoto Mo
636-586-9339

Always The
Fun Place

With our daily lunch
specials you can’t go
wrong with Fatboys
in Desoto

every Tuesday Bike Night with S.O.A on big screen tv
Jack & Coke Specials Apple Jaxs Shots make it a S.O.A. Night &
see what happens next ...
Nov. 9th Ladies night with 2012 The Men of the U.S.A.
Show starts at 9:00pm V.I.P. Tickets on sale at Fatboys
Saloon

Still the coldest beer & biggest shrimp this side of the river
Bike nites Every tuesdays
ladies and mens nite on thursdays

Check us out on the web at www.fatboys-saloon.com
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speakers and their placement though...
She has put some distance on this bike..Going to
Indiana on her first solo run. And over the last year
has ridden the Dragon›s tail. But she says her longest
ride was to Hot Springs Arkansas since they took
mostly back roads through Missouri..
When she bought this Harley it had 4000 miles on it
and now has 21000.. She tells me she has met a lot
of great people while riding and expects to meet a
lot more...
So if you see this Harley rider out and about say
hello and let her know you saw this article..
So if you are female rider have a little story to be
told and a bike (any-kind of bike) and want to be in
this magazine let me know (rocker571@gmail.com)
… It can be just as tame as this shoot was or wild as
last months shoot its up to you..
By the way I am ready to shoot those “special”
pictures for your significant others special present.
Thanks for your support.. You can see examples
of my work www.facebook.com/pages/RockersPhotography
Ride Safe
Rocker and Bellz

a friend that she had no one to ride with and didn’t
know if she should invest in it or not. That’s when
she was told She didn’t need any one to ride with to
just ride.. Now 17000 miles later there is generally
always someone to ride with.. Or like a lot of us she
also enjoys the solo ride.. Because even then you
can meet someone to talk with. Since she bought it
she has added a stereo different exhaust and forward
controls... There is something “funny” about those
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Pegasus Motorcycle Rodeo
By Joy Furey

everyone can be a winner, they all seemed to have
a lot of fun out there on the field. And the spectators
The Pegasus Rodeo occurred on what turned into a
had a lot of fun watching them compete in games like
perfect day for an event. The event took place at the
the slow race, weenie bite, road kill and others.
American Legion Stookey Post in Villa Hills, Illinois.
The Post has a large open area perfect for holding
Besides the rodeo games, Pegasus offered those
motorcycle rodeo events with plenty of shade for
attending the opportunity to chow down on some
spectators.
excellent grilled meats and sides. Meanwhile, the
Post served up beverages for thirsty spectators
and competitors. Lots of attendance prizes, 5050 drawings, pot shot drawings and auction items
rounded out the day’s offerings.
A fun event on a gorgeous afternoon spent with lots
of friendly people. Doesn’t get much better than that!
Looking forward to next year’s rodeo.

All of the rodeo games had plenty of entrants. With
plenty of sunshine and a big crowd to cheer them on,
all the competitors seemed particularly energetic in
their attempts to win. More importantly since not
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March to Remember
By Killer Miller
Sept the 15th was an exceptionally busy day if you
were a biker in the St Louis. Here is a short list of
the day’s goings on: Doc’s Harley Davidsons 57th
Anniversary, the fights at Shady Jack’s, the Ride
of the Century at Big St Charles HD and the first
event I went to the POW MIA Remembrance day.
This is the 28th anniversary of this event and once
again I was invited to represent the TBL by Bones
and Ann at this gathering. The main reason behind
this event is to remember the young men and on

occasion women who went to fight in the Far East
in the 60’s and 70’s and for one reason or another
never came home.
Of course there were dignitaries there, ranging
from Mayor Slay who gave a nice proclamation to
Bones marking this as POW MIA day in St. Louis
to Radio personality Paul Orka, who was also a
vet and told how being in the service helped make
him a better person. Prayers were said and the list
of local soldiers who never came back and who are
still unaccounted for was read.
This is always a very solemn moment and made
me think that thru all of the history of the country
what with Veteran’s day coming on how many
wars had been fought and for the most part by
young men and women. I even look at pictures of
my father from WW II and it’s hard to think of a
man you also knew as an adult being on a ship at
sea getting torpedoed by Japanese dive bombers
but yet he was and he came back.
These young people today we remember have
never returned home and that’s the shame of
it because a lot of their family’s still don›t have
that closure of knowing whether their loved ones
are alive or dead. That’s why the wreath was put
in the Mississippi river after the March to the
Arch. While the Boy scout Troop held the flags
at attention and taps was played we remembered
the young men who›s fates we still don’t know
about, never forget and thanks to all who came to
remember . The date is near or on September 15,
2013 mark it down Killer
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Here is a gift idea any biker
would love the 2007 The
Biking Life DVD. Now
only $5 plus $3 S & H

4315 Hwy 67
Suite 6
Farmington, MO
(573) 218 - 9552

Another great idea and this
way you don’t miss an issue
of the magazine is a
subscription only $25

Incense, Body Jewelry,
Posters, Stickers, Pins and
Patches, Clothing
sweetleafemporium.com

Christmas Party
Sunday December 16
Geo’s Wing and More
4307 West Main Street
Belleville, IL

Everyone Needs a Christmas !!!
Wish List:
Food Donations and Toys

Live Auction
There will be a DJ All Day
Party 1 PM to 6 PM
Come Party With Us For a Great Cause:

Local Food Pantry and Shelters
Look For Our Donation Barrel at
GEO’S Please Help US Help Others
To Make A Donation Call 618-531-0432
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was taking the male occupant to
the Honor Center for rehab after
serving a prison sentence.
Metz applied for Missouri Crime
Victim’s assistance but was
declined as it didn’t fit the criteria.
She has since appealed stating
that the driver knowingly was
operating a motor vehicle without
a license or insurance and had a
prior hit and run.
The motorcycle was insured
but not nearly enough to cover
the mountain of medical bills
that were rapidly accumulating.
The Sexy Biker Sisters held a
benefit for Holly in April 2012
which raised enough money to
pay for her physical therapy and
medications.

Profile: Holly Sue Metz, In the Blink of an
Eye
By Sheri Wellen
The nightmare began on November 13, 2011. Holly Sue
Metz, 37 of St. Louis, Missouri left her job at Shady
Jack’s at 8:30 on a cool fall evening. She headed up
North Broadway on her custom 2009 Harley Davidson
Street Bob with loud pipes and eased into the left lane
at 30 mph as a black Lincoln Continental pulled up
beside her. Metz could see the two occupants clearly.
The female was driving and the male was reclining
when he suddenly bolted upright and had the driver
make a radical U turn into Holly’s path. The impact
totaled the bike and her body was viciously hurled into a
fire hydrant and telephone pole. She lost consciousness
but remembers EMS cutting her clothes off.
Ten months later after nearly losing her leg, multiple
broken bones, numerous surgeries and agonizing
physical therapy she avoids the repetitive phone calls
of ravenous debt collectors wanting their money.
The driver who hit her had no insurance, driver’s
license and had a prior hit and run. She was driving
her mother’s car and it was not insured. The woman

Her situation unfortunately has
made her liable for it all. She
feels lucky to be alive and that
the doctors saved her leg. Luckily her helmet was on
properly and had no head injuries. Surprisingly she had
no internal injuries or road rash. She spent four months
in a wheel chair and endured six months of grueling
physical therapy. She is eager to get back to work and
pay the debt collectors. She has been on the back of a
bike but she is in no hurry to ride on her own at this
time.
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riding vistas appear at each turn.
Within six months I was
diagnosed with breast cancer.
Although my focus became one
of thriving, I remained grateful
for the love of my family and
friends and the opportunity to
heal in an area of incredible
natural beauty.
When my cancer treatment
ended Dikki encouraged me
to “do what you love.” Even
though my career as a Physical
Therapist had been rewarding, I
took his advice.

Yah-Bah-Dah-Bah-Doo!
A windy cold January air penetrated my jacket and
whipped around my heart when my boy friend,
Dikki, asked, “Do you want to meet my other
girlfriend?” Oh no, I thought to myself, had I fallen
for one of “those guys?” He guided me through
the yard and toward the garage. “Here she is,” I
heard him say as he pointed to a beautiful Harley
motorcycle.
Whew! I could tell this girlfriend would be on the
fast track to becoming my BFF. Swinging our legs
over her saddle we headed down the road. As we
leaned into curves, the Harley vibrated beneath
us as an excitement began to brew. I could feel
Dikki tighten his grip on the handle bars as he cried
out, “Yippee, Yahoo” and as if on cue, we yelled
in unison, “Yah-Bah-Dah-Bah” followed with a
resounding “Doo!”
This phrase became our motto for freedom, joy, and
fun and the words became our signature cry every
time we rode away from the neighborhood.
Several road trips later, Dikki became my husband.
And yes, the cake was decorated with our motto as
a reminder that above all else; life should be fun.
As newlyweds, we relocated from Kansas City to
the Ozark Mountains where sensational motorcycle

With a recharged enthusiasm
for life and always ready to learn something new,
I began to create inspirational artwork drawn from
everyday life experiences. My creations expressed
the joy and humor of nature as it unpredictably
unfolded around me.
My intention as an artist was to honor life,
bring pleasure through my imagery and words,
and hopefully encourage, entertain, and inspire
others. I painted on floor cloths, table mats, and
wall hangings which evolved into pastel-colored
illustrations. I participated in several National and
Local art shows and placed commissioned work in
both private and public locations.
It seemed natural to continue my creativity through
handmade greeting cards which I sent to family and
friends. Encouraged by them to “get your cards out
there” I began to develop a card collection.
Along the way, “Robin Ball Designs – Delightful
Creations” was formed. Originally, a paper product
company specializing in stationery, posters,
postcards, and bookmarks, the company has grown
into a textile and flooring manufacturer – targeting
the home accessories, gift, souvenir, and personal
expressions industries. We produce USA made
products that offer function and fancy for you and
your loved ones. I am proud to announce our recent
certification through the State of Missouri as a
Cont. onn page 26
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product for the Holiday season! My
whimsical images are now available as
“Art for the Floor.” The designer floor
mats are colorful, durable, and perfect
as a gift for you or someone you
love. Currently, there are 16 designs
available in a variety of sizes. The
24” x 36” floor mat pictured here was
inspired by our “Yah-Bah-Dah-BahDoo” road trips.
Each floor mat is protected by a
commercial grade finish that easily
wipes clean with warm water and
is fade resistant and stain protected.
Its non-skid backing and low profile
makes it appropriate for many
Women-Owned Business Enterprise.
locations in your home or garage. An anti-fatigue
foam backing is also available for those areas where
And, more exciting news - we are showcasing a new
comfort is important such as a
bathroom or kitchen. Custom
107 Walnut
orders are welcome.
Festus, MO 63028
(Next to Festus Post Office)

636-465-0741
www.showmetactical.com
Inventory arriving daily!

Deer
Hunting

AR-15 Rifles

Starting at

Rifles

Handguns

Starting at

219

$

679

$

95

500 Rounds of .223

19999

$

Starting at

159
AMMO
Special

$

(while supplies last)

Register for FREE
New Gun Give-a-way*

Must meet age requirements to enter
and pass background check.
Must present coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 1-15-13

Riﬂes,
Handguns
&
Ammo!
Remington Golden
Saber Hand Gun Ammo
95 Box of 25
From $
(while supplies last)

15

Receive 2 FREE
30 Round Magazines
with Any AR15 Purchase
Must present coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 1-15-13

As I have experienced a sense
of recharge in my life, I hope
my creations will do the same
for you and give you the
chance to share a heartfelt
moment with someone
special in your life!
Today, like everyday,
is a celebration and an
opportunity to cry, Yippee,
Ya-hoo, and Yah-BahDah- Bah-Doo! You can
find Dikki and me with our
dog, Hunter, relaxing on a
ridge overlooking the Ozark
Mountain range – where our
days are filled with wonder
and delight.
My collections are available
on the internet at www.
robinballdesigns.com and
in retail locations across the
United States.

Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs
832 Bond ave
collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347
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Rider With a Cause
By Killer Miller
There are things that are for the most part just plain
fun out riding a bike. Things like just going bumming
with your friends can sometimes lead to great rides.
However there are sometimes when you set out with
a purpose. That was my goal when we traveled to
Frieze Harley Davidson, just off I-64 on Greenmount
Road for their 17th Annual Cancer Awareness ride.
As a lot of you know in the past year or so I have
either lost am losing or have met and made great new
friends with people with this illness one of which has
leukemia. This is a blood cancer where your red and
white blood cells fight it out and by doing this really
weaken your immune system so much so that a cold
that we can shake in a couple of days might lay them
up for a week or more.
This illness is especially hard on the young and while
survival rates are getting better they still aren’t good.
While on this ride I met two individuals who were
determined not to let this get to them. While her dad

signed up this pretty young lady of about 14. She
made the point that she really didn›t want to be there
because being out right now in her time of treatment
wasn›t doing much for her.
Also overhearing this was a leggy blonde who walked
up and after a short talk pulled off her HD hat and then
proceeded to shock me and her both by pulling of an
awesome blonde wig and saying honey if it doesn’t
grow back you can be any color you want to be. The
younger lady laughed then they hugged.
People helping others through hard times, and raising
money for a great cause, and a great ride we went to
a couple of great little bars. I had white chili (which
I now love) and got to see and meet a bunch of new
people like the above mentioned blonde who is 33
and a 7 year survivor.
She is a mother of three and is not letting this disease
define her. She knows it can come back, but why let
that ruin a pretty sunset or a good dinner is what she
told me. I thought this was a pretty great way to sum
up a great ride. I like to give a big thank you to the
Grizzlies GCS Park and all the other sponsors. I also
thank all the riders who made the very large turnout.
I very seldom dedicate an article to someone who
is still living and in the past unfortunately we have
written too many RIP’s so the reason I went on this is
because of three friends of mine all battling different
forms of cancer some doing better than others so
to Richard, Rose, and Christina this one is for y›all
Killer out riding.

Kountry Korners
5866 Floraville Rd.
Millstadt, IL 62260
(618) 476-1346
Biker Owned and Operated
A Great Place to Hang Out
Cold Beer and a Hot Staff
Make Us A Stop On Your Next Run

Karaoke Night 9 - 1
.35 Shrimp Dine-In Only
16oz Bud Light Alum Bottles $2.25

$2.00 Tube Shots
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The Biking Life in Pictures
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Upcoming Events

AmVets, Knob Noster, MO
4 Local 15 Toy Run at Presley’s in
Weekly Events
Branson, MO
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday
9 Ladies of Harley Quarter Auction at
of the Month at Down on the Corner n Mac’s Time Out in Alton, IL doors open
Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
at 6
Tuesday Bike Night at Hick’s BBQ on
10 Salty Dawgs Special Olympics
South Illinois St in Belleville, IL
Benefit Dance K of C Hall in Bethalto,
Wednesdays Rock and Ride Wednesday IL from 8 to midnight
at Charlack Pub 8334 Lackland in
10 Veteran’s Day Parade Support Run
Overland, MO
see flyer for starting points and times
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night
December
at at Shannon’s in Tilden, IL
1 Piasa Gateway ABATE Chapter
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike
Night at Mary Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Christmas Party K of C Hall in
Edwardsville, IL from 7 tomidnight
Louis, MO
9 TBL Jefferson County Benefit at the
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At
White Mule in DeSoto, MO
Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St East St
15 Bush Pilots Christmas Party at
Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner their clubhouse Central and Union in
Alton from 6 - ???
at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St
16 TBL Jefferson County Benefit at
Louis, MO
Geo’s Wings and More in Belleville, IL
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar
January 2013
and Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave in
Washington Park, IL
13 Piasa Gateway ABATE Chapter
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline Snow Ball Poker Run sign up at RJ’s in
(314) 340-2000 for info
Hartford, IL from noon to 1:30
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings
February 2013
and More on West Main in Belleville, IL
2-3 Wide Open Motorcycle Show at
from 6:30 to 10
the Family Arena in Saint Charles, MO
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers
Night Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview
St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at
Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50
Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike
Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO
November
4 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at The
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL call 618531-0432 for info
4 Local 33 Toy Run 12 to 3 PM
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HELLBOUND BOOGIE
By Kim Kirgan
Recently, on a wonderful day in June, the city of
Springfield Missouri was shaken by the roar of too
many bikes to count. The reason all these motorcycles
converged on this southwestern Missouri town was the
Hellbound Boogie to benefit A Parrots Perch.
I must tell you about this fantastic shelter that rescues
and rehabilitates all species of Parrots. Started in 2010,
all birds are placed in foster homes so they get lots of
human interaction and then are available for adoption.
To help fund their efforts, they have a gift shop with
jewelry made from naturally molted feathers. You can
find them online at http://www.aparrotsperch.org/and
also on Facebook.

This shelter is always in need of
donations, or another way you can
help is to make a purchase of some
fine jewelry, all proceeds go to the
birds! Proceeds from the Boogie
went to A Parrots Perch. The event
was held at the Midwest Drifters
MC of clubhouse, an awesome
place!! The sponsors of the event
were the Red and White AKA
Crew of Springfield. Thanks guys
for all the hard work!
The Tribe of Judah kept everyone
fed with all their awesome food,
entertainment was provided by
“Act a Fool” killer music! Also on
tap for the day was a bike show the
winner for best in show was “Big
Wood” Congrats!! The Biking Life
had a bikini bike wash also. A big

thank you to all involved in this event, your hard work
was evident as the day went off wonderfully! Keep your
ears and eyes open for this event in the future, it will be
worth your time to go to it!! Had a blast!!!
Till next time, Peace out!
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An Inkling

There are many cool tattoos out
there. This particular one os on the
back of one of my friends daughters.
This is a very ornate floral piece and
she should be proud of it. Her name is
Kim and you maay be seeing more of
here in upcoming issues of The Biking
Life. Send in your ink and a story and
look for it here.
The biking life the regions oldest
independent biker magazine is
constantly on the lookout for sales
staff as well as those who would like
to see their writing and photography
featured in the magazineto find out
more call jim @ 618-531-0432.
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